
The appropiation bills are nearing
completion, but the house persistent-
ly stuck to its resolution not to
sanction the new §10,000,000 battle-
ship tillit had more deHnite informa-
tion on which to proceed. And the
matter has been allowed to go over
till next year, when the secretary
of the navy will present detailed
plans for the great fighting machine.

under the care of the governess and
the servants, and the president will
follow them with Mrs. Koosevelt as
soon as he can get rid of the national
legislature.

What Rusts Iron.—Spectacular Bubble
Blowing.—One Atmospheric Fertil-
izer.—Color Distinguishing Glasses.
—Puzzling Horns.— FiringMines by
a Whistle.— Radium Tinted Gems.—
Not Artificial Life.—Odd Skull
Mending.

From Our Exchanges

A novel bone-grafting operation is
reported from Egypt by Dr. Voronotf.
The removal of a tumor left a large
hole in the rear of the skull, and
iustead of inserting the usual metal
plate the surgeon decided to try a
piece of the shoulder-blade of a live
sheep. The wound healed promptly,
when the accurately-fitted graft was
found to be perfectly joined to the
suirounding skull.

forms growing and dividing in
gelatine are helium bubbles from
disintegrating radium is far from
convincing. A new theory from Mr.
W. A. D. Rudge, another British
physicist, is that the growths form
only when sulphuric acid is pioseut
and as a result of tbe diflusion and
precipitation of barium or other
element forming insoluble sulphates.
Most radium preparations contain
much barium. Tbe new experiments
have shown that when the gelatine is
freed from sulphuric acid no growths
are produced by other elements, but
that even water from the street mains
contain sulphates enough to. start
radiobes in gelatine containing rad-
ium salts.

Oh, where will be the birds that sing
A hundred years to come?

The flowers that now in beauty spring
A hundred years to come?

The rosy lip, the lofty brow,
The heart that beats so gayly now?
Oh, where willbe Love's beaming eye.
Joy's pleasant smile and Sorrow's sigh

A hundred years to come.

Who'll press for good this crowded
street

A hundred years to come?
Who'll tread yon church with willing

teet
A hundred years to come?

Pale, trembling age and fiery youth
And chilhood with its brow of truth.
The ricn and poor, on land and sea—
Where willthe mighty millions be

A hundred years to come?
We all within our graves shall sleep

A hundred years to come.
No living soul for us shall weep

A hundred years to come.
But other men our land will till,
And others then our streots shall fill,
While other birds shall sing us gay,
As bright the sunshine as today,

A hundred years to come.
—William Goldsmith Brown.

Exaggerated Reports.

Letters of Long Ago.

A Congressman Ousted.
BKYAN STICKS TO SILVER.

Last Satruday the house called up
(he report of the committee declaring
E. & Wood not entitled to member-
ship in the house of representatives
in the fifty-ninth congress from the
twelfth district of Missouri, and that
Harry M. Coudrey was elected to sad
membership. The report was unani-
mously adopted, and Coudrey was
called to the bar of the house and
sworn in.
MrWood a few years ago iiad a short

but meteoric career in this county.
He practiced law at Angels,and forced
himself upon the republican conven-
tion as a candidate for district attor-
ney in 1898, and materially assisted
in the demoralization of tbe party
which took place that year. Soon
after his defeat he left Angels, and
next we heard oi him lie was posing
s a democratic candidate for congress

in one of the most corrupt districts
of St. Louis, Missouri. An investiga-
tion as to the methods of his elec-
tion by congress has resulted in his
being unseated.— Prospect.

The ousted congressman is a native
of California, and a brother of H. W.
Wood, clerk of the appellate court
ot this district, and tbe owner of tbe
Sutter Creek Record.

News has been received here thatW.
A. Nevills, of the Rawhide and App
mines, is very ill with erysipelas in

Oakland. Ho recently suffered a
serious illness by which his life was
endangered, and this attack is caus-
ing his friends much anxiety. Capt.
Nevills is a public-spirited citizen
who has done much for this county
and Btate,and ifhe lives will do much
more. News of his condition will be
awaited with much anxiety by many
friends.— Banner.

Last Sunday afcernoon a couple of
Indians, John Powell and Oscar
Sprian, known as Oscar Miller,got
into a row at the China vegetable gar-
den, during the progress of which
Sprian was cut in tho back with a
knife. Both Indiana had evidently
been drinking. The knife wound was
superficial, the blade having struck a
rib under the right shoulder blade,
inflicting an incised wound a little
•ess than thiee-tourths of an inch
long. The Indian, John Powell, who
is charged with doing the cutting, had
a jug partly tilled with beer, which it
is claimed the old Chinaman, Lock
i'ai, bought for him at the brewery.
Constable Kelly was at once uoMHed
and went to the scene of the row, but

when he got there the tight was over.
He placed John Powell under arrest
and took him to the calaboose. Powell
had his preliminary hearing before
Justice McCauley Tuesday, and was
bound over to answer before the su-
perior court, under §1000 bonds. Not
tieiug able to give bonds, constable
Kelly took him to the county jail
Wednesday.

—
Echo.

George F. Mack jr. is now running
as railway mail clerk between Santa
Cruz and San Francisco.

—
Echo.

Wilson Crail jr., ot Ljancha Plana,
and Miss Alice Kiley of Arno were
married in Sacramento on June 22d.
Echo.

Miss M. Gertrude McGaw has ac-
cepted a position as teacher in the
high school at Ludi.

The parties interested in the Valley
Spring railroad extension have been
actively at work this week, and all the
signs point to an early commence-
ment of the work. Last Wednesday a
party comprising Mr. Brunuer, the
big banker who is behind tbe financial
end of the enterprise, Mr Solinsky
and several others who are heavily in-
terested, came up on the train to Bur-
son, where they took carriages and
drove to Mokelumne Hill. At that
place they were joined by H.S. Blood,
who is also one of the leading men in
the enterprise, and the party went
over the proposed line ot the road.
We are promised further details of
the plans of the company in the neai
future. —Prospect.

Last of Indians.

The Greatest Gem
Mine in the World.

The sworn statement of the manu-
facturers protects ycu fiom opiates in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—
the cough syrup that drives tbe cold
out of your system. Sold by F. W.
Kuhser.

A Unique Invention.

For tbe benefit of the stranger
whose eyes may rest on these columns
it is stated that tbe beacon light
whioh has glowed nightly tor years
from the dome of the Call building,
still shines like a star of hope from
early dark to dawn, and that the
floors are being rapidly replaced on
the steel girders that were bared by
the fire, but undistrubed absolutely
by the temblor.— Oakland Once A
Week.

One Oakland chap, of whom better

things might have been expected,
wrote a description of the Han Fran-
cisco disaster for a New York journal.
He has since been given a position
on the staff of the great eastern daily,
and in his eagerness to show himself
sufficiently equipped for the then
coveted position he made little of the
lire

—
which, though the greatest in

history, was only a fire—and took for
his trial theme the earthquake,
more susceptible to distortion, its
very uniqueness adding to its inter-
est. Intho midst of an awful inferno
he saw nothing but the effects of the
earthquake; to his sensation-seeking
eye every fallen chimney was a wreck-
ed building, every tiny crack a vast
chasm. As his young mind thrived
on yellow matter, he sought for
buildings worthy ot his mettle, to
tear down; so he took a tilt at tbe
Call building and lo! it quivered and
swayed like some grand old giant
oak, and then, powerless against so
strong an imagination, measured its
length across Market street, burying
thirty or forty people in its ruins!
Uf such as these is the kingdom of
heaven not made, but tbe Loid loveth
them just the same, when they work
cheerfully.

Never has California loyalty and,
we may add, good seuse

—
been so put

to test as by the catastrophe that has
torn the very heart of the Golden
State, and. sad to say, it was her
youug men who were i'mud wanting,
because they were "bone of her bone
and flesh of her flesb," they were
clever euougb to do the dastardly
things they have done, and blindly
they straggled to show just how
clever they were, regardless of the
fact that every sensational untruth
was another blow to a city already
stricken, aud a smirch on California's
fair fame Every college-bred youth
with literary aspirations saw in this
earthquake a chance to wield the
muck-rake of sensational English,
and tho stench stirred by these young
pen-farmers has not yet abated. It
will be long before California re-
covers from the fire that laid San
Francisco low. But it will be longer
before she can recover fiom the
elfects of the bombastic untruths of
her adolescent literary sons.

A sweet breath adds to tbe joy ot a
kiss. You wouldn't want to kiss our
wife,mother or sweetheart with a bad
breath. You can't have a sweet breath
wthout a healthy stomach. You can't
have a healthy stomach wthout per-
fect digestion. There is only one
remedy that digest what you eat and
makes the breath as sweet as a rose
—and that remedy is Kodol tor dys-
pepsia. Itis a relief tor snnr stom-
ach, palpitation of the heart, and
other ailments arising from disorder
of tbe stomach aud digestion. Take
a littleKodol after your meals and
see what it willdo for you. Sold by
F. W. Kusher.

But the rise in silver is likely to
give Bryan and bis friends courage to
renew their battle for 16-to-l. Silver
has recently averaged 66 cents an
ounce. It has gone up 10 cents an
ounce in a few months. The Bland
coin is no longer a 45-cent dollar.
Itis now a 51-cent dollar. Silver to-
day is about where it was ten years
ago when Bryan began his wai in fav-
or ot throwing open the mints to itat
the 16-to 1 ratio, without waiting for
tbe aid or consent of any other na-
tion. The Bland-Bryan coin may be
a 52-cent or a 55-cent dollar by 1908.
If the present rise is maintained to
that time there will be a strong pres-
sure on Bryan's party to renew its old
warfare in favor of silver free coinage,
in principle Bryan is, as he show? in
his paper, a free silverite. Despite
bis* dodging, his nomination in 1908,
if it takes place, will put the silver
issue at the front, and make the third
battle more disastrous for Bryan and
bis dupes than was the second battle
or the first.—

Globe-Democrat.

tion to what he calls "the underlying
principles oi bimetallism" shows that
he has recanted nothing. He stands
just where he stood in 1896, except
that be intimates that for the moment
it will uot be expedient to make any
open declaration in favor of throwing
the minto -wide open to tbe coinage of
silver at the 16-to-l ratio. He takes
back nothing ot what he said in favor
of the debased dollar ten years ago or
six years ago. He merely concedes
that the republican party and tbe gold
miners have taken the money issue
out of politics fur tbe time.

"Democrats have no disposition to
forget the Chicago paltform," it says,"

for that platform represented in
1896, even as it docs to-day, the real
conservatism of the country. Owing
to tbe unprecedented production of
gold, the money question is not and
willnot be discussed in detail, as it
was in the Chicago platform, but the
underlying principle of tiimetallism,
the quantitative theory, has been
amply vindicated, and is now general-
ly recognized."

This talk about "the spirit of 1896"
willcheck that rush of gold demo-
crats over to Bryan's 3ide. His devo-

Bryan is making a vain attempt to
dodge silver. In the latest issue of
his Commoner the leading editorial
bears the ominous title of "Inthe
Spirit of 1896." Several things are in
the editorial which also call up un-
pleasant associations for his party.

J. P. Wilson. Dentist. Hours 9a.

in. to 5 p. in. Phone— Office, black

444: residence, Black 523; Jackson.

The stones obtained are not of large

size. They range from "culls." used
for watch jewels and other mechanical
purposes, to gems aver&ging, when
cut, from half a carat to two or three
carats aud rarely up to five or six.
As gems they are brilliant, tree from
flaws and of good color, ranging from
light shades to the rich, deep blue
of oriental sapphires. Ihe Y'ogo
crystals have an advantage for

mechanical uses over East Indian

stones in their form, which is laigely
short prismatic or rhombohedral with
flat basal terminations, and hence
they need much less cutting for such
purposes as watch jewels. Tbe gems

are sent to Amsterdam tor cutting,

and yield rrom two-fifths to one-half
that weight of finished stones.

in a forthcoming report on precious
stones, published by tbe United States
Geological Survey. Taken as a
whole, the Yogo dike is perhaps tbe
greatest mine in the world. Itis
about four miles long on the surface,
and being a true igneous dike, de-

scends to an indefinite depth. It is

estimated that tbe entire content of
workable sapphire-bearing rock would
approximate 10.000,000 cubic yards.
A mining plant is now being erected
here which will quadruple tho pre-

vious output and make Montana
sapphire mining a very important
factor inAmerican gem production.

The sapphire workings at Yogo
Gulch, Montana, are being gradually
developed into a great and permanent
mining industry, says George F. Kunz

"Tho3e in Greek, numbering many
thousands, cover a period of about a
thousand years. The oldest go bock
to the time of the early Ptolemies or
to the third century B. C. while
others are of tbe Byzantine era. A

lesser source of supply has been found
in the padding and wrapping of mum-
mies for which inscribed papyri were
often used especially in the Fayum.

"The great mass ot these papyri is
of a nou -literary character, and their
contents of the most varied descrip-
tion

—
love letters, leases aud loans,

bills and discbarges, marriage con-
tracts and divorces, proclamations and
notices of penalties, minute? of law
proceedings, assessments and receipts,
beside school exercises, magical tests,
charms aud horoscopes, day books,
etc.

"
These finds are of unquestioned

value to the historian of the future.
No district has yet yielded so plenti-
ful a supply ot documents of this dis-
cription as the Fayum, situated west

ot the Nile and south-west of Cairo,
aud in ancient times containing the
famous Lake Moeris and the Laby-
rinth.

"It is just beginning to be recog-
nized that these sources ot informa-
tion on the life ot the ancients are
fullof human interest, to say nothing
of their value in the eye of the anti-
quarian. Itis only recently that ex-
plorers have undertaken to sift the
rubbish heap of antiquity tor those
memorials contained in letters, busi-
ness papers, official documents, etc.,
eloquent as telling what manner ot
people they emanated from and their
social and political environment.
"The Egyptian exploration fund has

been productive of much that has been
done in that direction, and the lower
valley of the Nilehas yielded a vast
wealth of papyri, written in all pos-
sible languages and separated in time
by thousands of years. Unlike the
literary find of previous exploiations,
such as that undertaken, for instance,
in the valleys of Mesopotamia, these
papyri do not represent the remains
of royal and patrician libraries or
temple archives. They are the fugitive
remains that have survived from the
discarded rubbish ot long vanished
centuries old, minute books and led-
gers from public and private offices,
second-hand and worn-out books.

"
Theon, to His Father, Theon,

Greeting— You have done a tine thing
not to take me with you to the city.
If you won't take me with you to
Alexandria 1won't write a letter or.
speak to you or say good by to you,
and if you go to Alexandria 1 won't
take your hand nor ever greet you
again. That is what will happen . if
you won't take me. Mother said to
Arcbelaus: "It quite upset him to
be left behind" It was nioe of you
to send me presents . . on the 12th,
the day yon sailed. Send me a lyre,
please. Ifyou don't, Iwon't eat, 1
won't drink. There, now! Good-
by."

"We find," he continued, "Ircm
the relics thus garnered from rubbish
that human nature was then very
much what it is at present. "Here,
for instance, is a letter written by a
boy in the country, in Egypt, to his
father, contemplating a trip to Alex
andria, eighteen centuries ago. It is
on papyrus but as you see, when new
muoh resembled the modern sheet of
note paper. Itreads thus, in very
good Greek.

"Antiquarians are now engaged in
the fascinating task of searching the
waste paper of antiquity— that ot
Greece and Rome- and muoh new light
is being shed uoon the every day life
of those wonderful people," said Dr.
Moses Emanuel Cassanowitz of the
Smithsonian institution to a NewYork
Sun correspondent.

Nothing liko this vehicle is to be
found in the United States, or pro-
bably in the world, at the present
time, and it ought to have a great
field of usefulness.

—
El Dorado Ke-

publican.

Mr. Millshas a blacksmith shop
in Amador county, near our bound-
ary. He is the inventor of a wagon
having four wheels, all of the same
size and revolving on axles, the
machine being driven by an- ordinary
gasoline engine. The machine was
successful at the first trial, making a
trip to Sacramento and back, sur-
mounting very easily the grades on
ordinary mountain roads, and getting
around the curves with ease, pulling
a load equivalent to that of from
tour to six horses at an expense of
about $1.50 per day. The machine
was coupled so that it was about
twenty-one feet long, and carried
loads as wellas pulled them, but in
spite ot its great length it could be
turned in any space where a two-horse
wagon can be got around.

Arthur Mills aud E. F. Smith of
Mt. Aukum were in Placerville
Tuesday, and expected to remain for
a few days. They are preparing to
organized a company to manufacture
and introduce the gasoline wagon
recently pateuted and tested by Mr.
Mills, which has been briefly de-
scribed in these columns.

This ascendancy ends with the dis-
solution of the tribal governments on
March 4, 1906. United States laws will

then be immediately extended over
the Indian territory, the terms Semi-
uole, Cherokee, Choctaw and the rest
of them v/ill vanish, and their bearers
willgain the same privileges and be
subject to the same responsibilities as
their white neighbors in Oklahoma
and the rest df the territories. Very
soon after that date they willprobab-
ly, jointly with Oklahoma, eutor on
the larger privileges and penalties of
statehood.

Numerically, however, the five civ-
ilized tribes are more important than
any other aggregation nf red men.
They are of immeasurably greater
consequence socially than all the rest
of the Indians in the United States
put together. The middle term of the
dsignation given to them here means
just what it says. They are civilized
Indians. In each tribe for itself, for
two generations, they have been con-
ducting their own affairs in their own
way. They have their own legisla-
tures, oxeoutives and courts. Also
thoir own churches and school system.

Subject to the requirement that they

must keep within the limitations of
the United States and must recognize
the United States government's para-
mount authority, they have been su-
preme in their own domain.

When on March 4, 1900, the tribal
organization of the Cherokees, Clioo-
taws, Creeks, Cbickasaws and Semia-
oles is dissolved, and their members
diffused in the mass of the country's
citizenship, the final chapter in the
Indian's annals as a distinct race will
have been written, says C. M. Harvey,
in Atlantic Monthly. These are very
far from comprising all the red men
in the country. They number a little
over 86,000, while the total Indian
population of tin: United States, ex-
clusive of Alaska, is about 270,000.
They do not even include the entire
Indian inhabitants ot their own lo-
cality, the Indian Territory, in the
territory's noitheast corner there are
fragments of the Peonas, Shawnees,
Quapaws, Wyandottes, Seneoas, Mo-
docs and Ottawas, numbering in nil
about 1500.

It has been definitely settled that
the president will leave for Oyster
bay within two days after congress
adjourns. He has bad a strenuous
winter, and a more strenuous spring,
and he is about tired out, or as near
it as such a glutton for work ever
gets. The Koosevelt children are
already safe at the summer home

Beside the coal and oil report that
the president and the next congress
will have on their bands, there will
be also the question of what shall be
done with or to the Standard Oil
Company. The whole of a long

cabinet meeting toward the end ot
this week was devoted to the con-
sideration of this problem. It has
been known for a long time that the
department of justice had been tak
ing steps in view ot commissioner
Wai-field's oilreport looking to the
prosecution of the Standard under
the Elkius law or the Sherman law

or both. Itwas generally expected
when the cabinet meeting was over
that the attorney general would have
some statement to make on the sub-
ject of the expected prosecutions,
that is whether he would or whether
he would not prosecute. But he
said that he would have to give the
matter further consideration before
making a statement, and the matter
had to go over.

But the last witness heard, Mr.
Gardner, said a word for the rail-
road ownership of. coal lands that
was one of the most important said
on that side during the entire hear-
ing. He pointed out that the veiy

existence of a railroad depended on
its fuel snpply, first on having a
steady supply, and then on getting
itat the lowest figure so as to curtail
the heaviest of all its operating ex-
penses. He added some "hot air" on
the subject of the public getting
the benefit of the saving in this
direction, but that question is
rather beside the mark. What he did
point out, however, was that the
road he represented as a coal expert
owned and operated four coal com-
panies, and made no secret of it.
They were able to draw from these
mines about half ot the three million
tons used annually. He said j that
without them, the road would be
almost crippled, and that they were
looking tor more coal lands, and
would* buy them as soon as they
could get hold ot them. He pointed
out further that the roads' coal con-
sumption was growing all the time
and that if it kept up at the present
rate, they would in the course of the
next generation, be usiug ten million
tons of coal yearly, and that by this
time the present mines would be
about worked out. He said, there-
fore, that the ownership ot coal lands
by railroads, for fuel purposes at
least, was justifiable, and that it was a
necessity that would have to be
reckoned with in framing any law on
the subject.

Now that the type of canal to be
built at Panama has been settled, it
would seem that there is nothing in
the way of quick action. The presi-
dent is reported to have told the
commission, "Mow out loose and
dig." This is what the whole
country will be expecting of them,
and with all the money that has been
spent in preparation, and this
country has not been niggardly, it
would eeem that the real work ought
to go on. There is one serious con-
tingency. The railroad interests are
as much opposed to the canal as ever.
They cannot hope to defeat it in the
long run, but there are wayß stillin
which they can obstruct and delay.
They may be depended on to hamper
appropriations whenever they can,
to gouge the government all they can
when it comes to selling supplies,
for the same men who control the
great trans-continental roads are the
dominant factors in the great indus-
tries from which the canal commission
willhave to draw its supplies. They
willalso be on the lookout always
for the least breath of scandal in the
management or the disbursements in
Panama. And if they could only stir
up a scandal and a long-winded
ofllcial inquiry into doings on the
isthmus, it would suit their purpose
and hinder the work more effectually
than anything else. Littledoubt is
expressed at the war department,
however that the work is in such
shape that it can now be pushed
effectually. And it is believed that
the organization is such that it will
produce the best results from a rea-
sonable expenditure.

In all probability the interstate
commerce commission's investigation
into the coal and oil carrying roads
is concluded tor the summer. After
hearing the last of this week Mr. Jas.
G. Gardner of the Erie railroad, the
commission adjourned the hearings
without fixing a day tor resumption.
This was taken to mean that there
would be no more hearings tillfall,

for the past three months the com-
mission has had to largely neglect its
regular work while carrying out the
mandate of the Tillman-Gillespie
oint resolution, and ithas accumul-
ted plenty ot evidence to keep it

busy all summer collating and arrang-
ng it in form for a report. Some of

the conditions that have been reveal]\
ed have been scandalous. Tbeie has ,
been all sorts of graft and crooked- |
ness discovered among officials both j
high and low.

Washington D. C. June 30, 1906.

Give us daily some good bread. Pio-
neer is the best.

Information wanted as to the
whereabouts of any relatives ot Samuel
Morrison, who lett Londonderry
Ireland, 45 years ago, and settled in
the west, lie is supposed to have met
his death in a New York hospital

about 3'.j years ago. Arjy relative or
friend please write his brother John
Morrison, 271 High street, Elgin,
Scotland. je 22-4t.

The radiobes of Mr. J. B. Burke
have proven a scientific puzzle, even
if they have not been widely accepted
as livingorganisms. The explanation
of Sir William Ramsay that the

Many precious stones show a re-
markable change of color in the pre-
sence of radium. In late German ex-
periments a colorless diamond from
Borneo became pale yellow after an

exposure of eight days to impure
radium bromide, deeper yellow in
eight days more, and was not wholly
restored to its original colorlessness
by heating to rudness. The light
blue of a sapphiro turned to green in

two hours, then to yellow, reddish
yellow, and after fourteen days, to
yellowish brown. The color dis-
appeared on heating, a light yellow
invariably reappearing, however, when
the stone became cold. The rays did
not affect the color of the amethyst,
ruby, blue topaz, or chrysoberyl; but
a tourmaline with a green end became
green at any other point on which
the rays acted.

A curious new device for exploding
mines at some distance is operated by
waves of sound. In the interior of a
cylindrical resonator a disc is so
mounted es to be free to turn about
its diameter, and when a certain note
is founded this disc willplace itself
in a plane perpendicular to the
cylinder. iiy causing the turning

disc to complete an eloctric circuit,
a mine can be exploded by means of
a signal given by warships' siren
tuned to the same vote as the re-
sonator.

A recently acquired abnormality of
the British museum is the skull of
an English horse, showing a pair of
rudimentaiy horns on .the forehead.
Older specimens are a portion of a
similar skull with the horns and
models of the foreheads of two [thor-
oughbreds also having horns. The
skin extends uniformly over the
horns, with no sign of thickening or
hardening. Just what these horn-
like growths signify is perplexing
naturalists, as none of the ancestral
horses or immediately related species
were horned animals, and ifthere is
no hereditary influence it is remark-
able that so many freak appendages
should appear in the same place.

While glasses cannot tit the color-
blind for observing signals at sea or
on railways, HerrPicbon, of Cologne,
finds that much assistance may be
given in distinguishing between
colors. Persons having the common
form of color blindness require red
and green glasses, as the led glass
absorbs green rays and causes red
objects to appear lighter than to the
naked eye, and the green glass ab-
sorbs ied rays and adds to the- bright-
ness of green objects. Those who are
color blind to yellow and blue can
be similarly helped by glasses of
yellow or blue. In cases of color
blindness to all colors, three ditteieut
glasses— red, green and violet—aie
necessary, and these can be combined
in pairs so as to give twelve different
shades, making possible very accurate
determinations. Ina special kind of
color blindness, disease of the retina
causes utter inability to distinguish
blue, and an affection of the optic
nerve makes it impossible to see red.

In two years French florists change
the violet into a two-foot tree, carry-
ing 25 to 300 flowers throughout the
year.

Calcium cyanamide, known to the
Germans as kalkstlckoff, is one of the
aritUcial fertilizers that is expected
to take the place of Chilean saltpeter
and Peruvian guano. It is a com-
pound of calcium carbide with atmos-
pheric nitrogen, and is msde by
liquefying air, distilling off the
oxygen, and introducing the nitrogen
into lime and coke at high tempera-
ture.

The bubble fountain is an English
scientiUc novelty, said to be capable
of blowing 20.000 soap bubbles per
minute. Coal gas may be used, anil a
very striking effect can bo obtained
at night by firing the gas at the
fountain, when the flame will run
up the stream of bubbles. Inter-
mittent groups of bubbles are suggest-
ed for gun practice, as they are
cheaper than bales of glass or clay,
and their use is more humane than
the murder of live pigeons.

So familiar a process as the rusting
of iron appears to have been mis-
understood. The presence of moisture
and oxygen has been regarded as the
condition necessary, and the old idea
that carbonic acid plays a part has
been quite generally discarded. A
different view has just been brought
before the London Chemical Society
by Mr Gerald Moody. In very care-
ful experiments, a piece of polished
iron was exposed to distilled water
and a continuous current of air
freed from carbonic acid and the
metal continued untarnished at the
end of six weeks. When air with
the normal carbonic acid was drawn
ovei the sample, however, and was
covered with deep red rust in seventy-
two hours.
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A Hundred Years to Come.Washington
Letter.

Established November i,1855.
Five Cents Per Copy.

(From Our Kegular Correspondent. )Reported weekly for the Ledger.

SCIENTIFIC
MISCELLANY

IsB^a.lD THIS.

mostTiberaiToffer.
THE SAN FRANCISCO

EARTHQUAKE HORROR
MOUNT HIS BOOK, just from the press, is

VFSTTVTTTS' .-' one that you want. The columns
VJI;kSU VIUD printed describing the destruction of

ERUPTIONS San Francisco and itssurrounding cities
AND THE have not told half the story. Then the

WOIU TVO m>T? a m I"6060*
eiu tion of Mt- Vesuvius dcs-

WUIUj.U IjKJIiAI troying fair cities ofltalyas itdestroyed

DISASTERS Pompeii and Herculaneuin in 79 A.D.,

A PTTrn AT T V is fresh in every mind. Recounting
unAniIUALLi ;faithfullyother events, the books is a.
TOLD AND • I COMPLETE HISTORY of earthquahes,

BEAUTIFULLY volcanoes land other great disasters

TT T TT<STP ATTTn
;f^have bl-° ht sorrow and suffering

ILiLiUollvAlJliD to millions. (This book, in beautiful
i

' cloth binding, is illustrated from pho-
tographic views of San Francisco and surrounding towns, taken imme-
diately after the disaster, together with accurate views of Mt. Vesuvius
and its surroundings. In fact every every event) described, is thus illus-
trated. The book contains 400 pages, printed on good paper from new
type, and willbo a valuable addition to any library. Through our close
arrangements with the most progressive of all weekly newspapers— THE
WEEKLY INTER OCEAN -

we offer you a year's subscription . to
the AMADOR LEDGER and the Weekly Inter Ocean and this book for
only 82 90. Order to-day. Books will be delivered from the Amador
Ledger office. Ifby mail 25c extra for postage must be added.

The subscription price ofLedger is '. $2.50
Retail price of book 1.......... .1.50
Weekly Inter Ocean ....': .: 1.00

Total ;; $5.00
Wo furnish all for $2.90

This is a strictly cash inadvance proposition, open to new and old sub-
scribers. Those in arrears can avail themselves of this offer by paying
all arrearage and the above sum in advance.

*

LAWYERS.

rTIAMOR & TAItOR

Attorneys at Law—

Stoll Building, Sacramento, Cal.
Special attention given to applications for-

United States Mineral Patents and Land and
Mininglitigation.

T W. CALDWELL

Attorney-at-Law

Jackson, Cal.

Willpractice inallcourts of the State.

DOCTORS.

T\K.P. S. GOODMAN

f Physician and Surgeon

SUTTER CREEK, CAL.

Diseases of women and children a specialty.
Officehours- 12 to 2p, m.;7to9p. m.

-pvR. T.D. M.QUINN
Physician and Surgeon

. AMADOR CITY, CAL.

Office hours— 2 to4 and 7toBp. m. Telephone- at residence.

TVK.A. PARKER LEWIS

Physician and Surgeon

SUTTER CREEK.

Office:—Werner Building • CAL.

-|7V E. ENDICOTT, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

. JACKSON, UAL.

Office: Webb building. All calls promptly

attended to at all times,

TYR. E. V. TIFFANY

Physician and Surgeon

[PLYMOUTH, CAL.

Office—Forrest House. Hours— B to 8 a. m.,

and 1to2and 7 to 8 p.m.
Telephone Main 41.

piR, L. E. PHILLIPS

-:..•,,..::\u25a0
''

Physician and Surgeon

JACKSON. CAL.

X-Kay used, in Practice. •
'

Office—Weil &Renno Building. Residence
north Main street, opposite California
Hotel. Telephone No. 401.

DR. A. M. GALL

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal

Office inMarelia building.Main Street.

\u25a0pwU. H. N.FREIMAN

Physician and Surgeon

SUTTER CREEK, CAL.
Offle hours—l2to 2 and 7to 8:30 p.m.

TAR.J. H. O'CONNOR

Physician and Surgeon

Formerly of Roosevelt Hospital and Vander-
biltClinic, New York City.

Office and residence opposite the Methodist
Church.

SUTTER CREEK. CAL.

~T P. GRIFFIN,

Physician and Surgeon.

VOLCANO, CAL.

Phone No Calls promptly answered.

DENTISTS.
. —
-I-\R. C. A. HERRICK.v

DENTIST
Jackson. Cal.

OfficeinKay buUaing. Hours from 8 a. m. to

5p.m.
; -

T\K, JOHN A. DELUCUHI

DENTIST

SUTTER CREEK, CAL.

Office Hours :—From 9 a.m. to & P. m.

«••••••••••••••••••••••••\u2666

:A.Malatesta |
•

BAKERY i•
SUTTER CREEK, CAL.

•
•

BEST FAMILY GROCERIES {•
\u25a0=
— :

0 French and American Bread, Pies, ••
Cakes, Cookies, etc. 2•

Wagon visits Jackson on Tuesday,
•

IThursday and Saturday of each week. m• ...... sep2 a
•••••••••••••••••••••a****

College of Notre Dame

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA.

Boarding and Day School conducted by the Sis-

ters of Notre Dame (Namur). Founded in1856

The curiculum embraces all the branches of

a solid English education. Preparatory and

advanced courses inart. language and music.

For further information address
aplO-tf SISTER SUPERIOR.

J.GHIGLIERI&BRO.
Cosmopolitan Liquor Store

LJACKSON GATE, GAL.

Dealers and Jobbers in foreign and domestic

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

SELECTED stock of Imported Goods. Choice
w> California Wines, popular brands Eastern
and Domestic Beers; special bottling.

Havana. Key West and New York Cigars.

Bourbon, Rye, Sweet and Sour Mash Whiskies
ofcelebrated distilleries. ja2ly

SAVED,
~

The A. VanderNailen
SCHOOLS OF ENGINEERING

Open inall Branckhes.
Great demand forex-students in all lines.
New students should enroll at once.

Address, 5100 Telegraph Avenue,

OAKLAND. CALIF. myis

Bears tho /0 8 Kind Yo" Have Always Bought

The children's friend—

SM^y^--^^. Drives out blood impurities. Makes strong nerves and muscles.


